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Business Defeats Engineers

The Business team staged a comeback at the ex-

pense of the Engineers, winning by the score of 25-11.

(xageii and Powers did most of the scoring for, the

winners, Powers also playing his usual good floor

game. The Engineers flashed at times but were un-

able to put across the Avinning punch.

Business Engineers

Gagen forward White
Rogers.... forward Rradely

Dora center ., Bissel

Powers

Ivory guard

Substitutions—Engineers : Dutch Keffer.

.guard Van Brunt

..Coffee

Pre-Meds Set Back By Preps

The smooth running Pre-Med team ran into a snag

in the form of the fast Prep aggregation. 'Toole

and Cashman seemed unable to get under way in this

game and as a result the embryo doctors suffered their

first defeat of the season. The Farron and McGuinn
combination was going great and succeeded in scor-

ing point after point for the Avinning five.

Pre-Meds Preps

McLaughlin forward Ohlson

Ryan forward McGuinn
'Toole center Farron

Daugherty guard Whelan
(Jashman guard Halley

Engfineers Lose to A. B.'s

After getting off to a poor start the Pliilosophers

came back strong and completely outclassed the future

I^ridge-Builders. The Engineers Avere in the lead

Avhen the first half ended, but in the final period

Maroney and Egan cut loose with a sensational spurt,

scoring 16 points between them. Flynn also played a

good game for the A. B.'s.

Classical 33 Engineers 19

Maroney forAvard .,...,... Phelan

Flynn forAvard White

Egan center Bissel

Sullivan guard. .Van Brunt

Shea guard Coffee

Substitutions—Classical: Burns and Zazzalli. En-

ti'ineers : Phelan.

Preps Win Ag&in

The flashy Prep five strengthened its hold on

first place by defeating the Business team. Getting off

to an early start the youngsters ran up a big score and

Avere in no danger at any stage of the game. With

excellent passing and accurate shooting they demon-

strated their ability to score almost at will. The en-

tire Prep team played a fine game, AA^hile PoAvers Avas

the outstanding player for the losers.

Preps Business

Ohlson........................ forAvard Gagen
McGuinn.. .forAvard Rogens

Farron........ center ....Greeley

Halley... guard PoAvers

Whelan guard Mechadrieh

Philosophers Defeat Pre-Meds

The A. B.'s advanced one notch nearer first place

AA'hen they set back the strong Pre-Med outfit. It Avas

nip and tuck throughout the entire game, Avitli the

Philosophers putting across the AAdnning spurt in the

last few minutes of play. By AAnnning this game the

Classical five is noAv in a position to threaten the

league leaders. Flynn AA'as the outstanding star of the

evening.

Classical Pre-Meds

Flynn forAvard Ryan
Maroney forward McLaughlin

Egan center Gaffney

Shoa... guard............... Cashman
Su]liA^an...... ..............guard ..Willis

Substitutes—Classical : McAneny and Zazzalli. Pre-

Meds : Dougherty.

Business Boavs to Philosophers

The Interfraternity basketball season opened on

Wednesday, December 19th, AA^hen the strong Classical

team nosed out the Business men by the close score of

20-19. The remarkable shooting of Flynn, the flashy

Classical forward, AA^as the feature of the evening.

PoAvers played Avell for the losers.

Classical 20^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
; V: ; B 19

Flynn. ........forAvard Gagen
Maroney forAvard............................. Rogers

Egan.... ..center .............Dora

Zazzalli ...........guard Powers

Shea ; guard Ivory

: Engineers Swamped By Pre-Meds

Displaying a Avonderful passing game coupled

Avith remarkable shooting, the fast Pre-Med team laced

the Engineers to the time of 31-18. The playing of

'Toole, the former Classical star, bordered on the

'-ensational. 'Toole caged five field goals for the

future surgeons and played a stellar floor game. Cof-

fey played well for the losers. ^^^^^ ; r

Pre-Med Engineers ::

McLaughlin..... ........ .......forAVard .....;.:...... White
Ryan forAvard Bradley

'Toole center Bissel

Cashman guard Reggy Van Brunt

Daugherty guard Coft'ey


